
LBMA Responsible Gold and silver compliance Repod

The ι.BんIA Responsib/e GO/dGuidance and the ι8んIA Respon剖ble si/verGuidancehave been established for
Good Delivery Refiners to adopt high standards ofdue diligence in orderto combat systematic orwidespread
abuses of human rights, to avoid contributing to con側Ct,to comply with high standards of anti・money laundering
and combating terroristfinancing practice.
This report summarizes how Mitsubishi Materials corporation has complied with the requirements ofthe ι8A,1A
尺esponSめ/e GO/dGuidance and the ι.BんIA 尺esponSめ/e si/ver Guidance.

Table l: Re打ner's details

Refiners name : Naoshima smelter and Refinery of Mitsubishi Matedals corporation

4049-1 Naoshima・cho, Kagawa・Gun, Kagawa,761・3110 JAPANLocation

Repoding year・end :31 March 2022

27 June 2022Date of Report:

Senior managementresponsible forthis report : Katsuyoshi lsaji

Comments and Demonstration of compliance:

The intemal management system defines the govemance, roles and responsibilities, monitoring, communication and
the supply chain 0什icerreview as perthe adopted policy. The compliance 0什icer manages the process and reports
directly to the supply chain 0什icer. The compliance 0什icer has primarily the responsibility and authority as shown

10W.

Establishment,implementation and maintenance of management systems for Responsible Minerals sourcing
Instructions to the raw material purchasing manager based on the results ofrisk assessment
Planning and lmplementation of Education and Training on Responsible Mineral sourcing
Intemal and extemal communications on Responsible Mineral sourcing
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M赴Subishi Materials corporation's evaluation

Step l: Establish strong company management systems

Compliance statementW託h Requirement:

Vve have fU11y complied W詫h step l: Establish strong management systems.

A:The company has adopted a company policy regarding due diligence forsupply chains of gold and silver

Comments and Demonstra"on of compliance:

In 2013, Mitsubishi Materials' Metals company (hereinafterthe "company") established our Metals company
Con側Ct Minerals control policy, which was consistent with the model set outin the AnneX Ⅱ ofthe oECD Due
DⅢgence Guidance. This sets out ourresponsibility for conducting risk-based due diⅡgence, screening and
monitoring oftransactions and govemance structures in place. The policy was amended and renamed the
"Responsible Minerals control poliCゾ'in 2019, and was subsequently amended again in May 2020 so thatit
extended to environmental and sustainability responsibilities, as required by the Responsible Gold Guidance version
8.1n January 2022,in orderto clariN that we are evaluating a110fthe risks in AnneX Ⅱ of oECD Guidance descr山ed
below,these items were speci打ed in the company policy. This policy is published in Japanese and English on our
WebS詫e.

①Direct orindirect supportto non・state armed groups
②Serious abuses associated with the extraction,transpod ortrade of minerals
③Public or private security forces
④Bribery and fraudulent misrepresentation ofthe origin of minerals
5 Money laundering

⑥Payment oftaxes, fees and royalties due to govemments

Managing Executive 0什icer, company president, Metals company

B:The company has set up an internal management structure to support supply chain due diligence
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②
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⑤ Evaluation ofwhether Responsible Min引al sourcing is properly implemented
⑥ lmplementation of appropriate measures forra、N material suppliers evaluated as high rlsk
⑦ Reporting to the supply chain 0仟icer on Responsible Mineral sourcing (including repoding for management

reviews)
⑧ PreP引ation ofannual compliance reports based on the LBMA RGG and RSG.

In addition, the supply chain 0行icer has mainly the responsibility and authority as shown below.
Establishment and revision of Responsible Mineral sourcing
Establishment and revision ofthe manual and related regulations
Provision ofthe necessary means forthe performance ofthe duties and supervision to the compliance 0行icer
Approvals and determination of whetherto continue high・risk trades

5 1mplementation of managementreviews based on reports from the compliance 0什icer.
⑥ Approval ofthe annual compliance reports prepared in accordance with the LBMA RGG and RSG

Furthermore,the raw matenal purchasing manager atthe company's headquarters and the raw material management
manager at the refinery are placed. The raw material management manager check and record the received raw
materials and repod its resultto the raw material purchasing manager every time.1n the event ofany abnormality,the
information is immediately reported to the compliance 0仟icer.
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C:The company has established a strong internal system of due diligence, controls and transparency over
gold and siNer supply chain,including traceability and identi"catlon of other supply chain actors

Comments and Demonstra"on of compliance:

The company's headquarter depadments deal with a110perations forraw material and recycled material
Procurement for supplying the matehals to relevant smelters and refineries. smelters and refineries procure no
mate『ials independently. The precious Me怡IS Department ofthe company engages in over・the・counter purchases
Of gold bU11ion and coins. Hence,the headquarters ofthe company are centrica11y concemed W詫h the contr010f gold
and silver.

The compliance 0什icer appointed by the company assumes authority and responsibility stゆUlated in the contr01
manual,including those for overseeing depadments concemed and for operating the control system.
Matedals purchased by the company headquaders are supplied to smelters and refineries, which check actual
goods, analyzes the content of gold, silver and/or other metals for every lotto examine consistency with the
information from suppliers provided in advance by the company headquaders and to reportthe findings to the
Company headquarters.
The company makes active use ofthe material acceptance monitorjng system, which has long been in place,
additiona11y forthe purpose of contr0Ⅲng gold and silver atthe company headquarters and operates it as a system
for prevention of contamination with gold and silver originating from con"ict a什ected and high・risk areas (CAHRAS).
Vve revised the cAHRAs listin fisca12021 based on information available from the Heidelberg con価Ct Barometer,
Financial Action Task Force and other extemal sources.

In fisca12021, as usual,training was conducted to improve the awareness ofthe relevant employees by reviewing
the policy and cAHRAS. The number of participants in the training waS 54, and the padicipation rate was loo%.
Vve are taking measures to move away from cash paymenttowards payment conducted through ofhcial banking
Systems. AISO, any exceptional case sha11 have a clearreason suppoded by veri打able info『mation and is approved
by senior management.

D:The company has strengthened companyengagementW赴h gold and silversupplying counterparties, and
Where possible, assisted gold and siNer supplying counterparties in building due diligence capabilities

Comments and Demonstration of compliance:

The company has informed a11 Suppliers of materials con始ining gold and silver excluding copper concentrate of our
Metals company Responsible Minerals control policy.
LBMA'S KYc questionnaire and the company policy are sentto a11 Suppliers exceptthose ofthe over・the・counter
transaction to ask them to understand and cooperate with the policy. By notiNing suppliers 0什he company policy
『evised in January 2022. vve communicated ou『 company's stance on responsible minerals sourcing and what we
Consider to be risks in the supply chain to our a11 Suppliers.
In add川on, we do not procure raw mater治Is from state-owned enterprises doing business in EITl countries.

E:The company has established a company・wide communicauon mechanism to promote broad・based
employee participa"on and risk identification to management

Comments and Demonstration of compliance:

Adding to our existing company-wide communication mechanism, we have implemented a confidential grievance
mechanism atthe company website to a110w any employees or stakeholders to inform anonymously the
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Compliance 0什icer aboutrelevantissues on gold and silver. The compliance 0什icer performs risk assessments
based on the information provided and repods findjngs to the senior management.
No issues on gold or sjlverwere reported through this company・wide communication mechanism in fisca12021.

SteP 2:1dentify and assess risks in the supply chain

Compliance statementwith Requirement:

Vve have fU11y complied with steP 2:1dentiN and assess risks in the supply chain.

A:The company has a process to identify "sks in the supply chain

Comments and Demonstration of compliance:

The company practices due diligence on a11 Suppliers of materials containing gold and silver excluding copper
Concentrate and performs risk assessments. The company sha11 discontinue material purchase transactions that
the senior management deems, as a result ofthe risk assessment,to involve high risk.
Engaging in over・the・counter purchases of gold bUⅢon and coins,the predous Metals Department has long been
C011ecting customer inf0肋ation in writing atthe time of purchase and implementing personalidenti打Cation via
drivers licenses and other public certi打Cates. The division continuously implements this risk control method in the
Contr010f gold and silver.
Vve use the LBMA toolkit and online screening tools to check shown below
① Gather and verify information on a supplier's business and 打nance details
② VeriN thatthe supplier and/or its beneficial owners are not included in the sanctions list W詫h no involvement

in money launderjng orterroristfinancing
③ VeriN thatthey are notlisted as politica11y exposed persons
④ ob始in transaction reference information ofthe supplier
⑤ lmplement checks to ensure that e什ective bank accounts are maintained atthe supplier's financialinstitutions

Moreover, we define the cAHRAs based on information available from the Heidelberg con価Ct Barometer, Financial
Action Task Force and other extemal sources as mentioned above. 1n fisca1 2021, we identi打ed raw materials
transiting through Dubai, which we designate as cAHRAS. vve considerthatitis the supply chain related to money
Iaundering risk, and consider it as the highest・priority risk to be additiona11y assessed.
Vvith regard to purchases from individuals, we veriN a se11ers identi打Cation with his/her driver's license and other
Public cert所Cates in accordance with Japan'S Act on prevention of Transfer of criminal proceeds. 1n pnnciple,
Paymentto individuals is also made by bank transfer.

B:The company assesses risks in light ofthe standards oftheir due diligence system

Comments and Demonstration of compliance:

The company considers procurement of materials containing gold and silver W詫h definite or highly suspicious
Connections to the cAHRAs as determined by the company and high・而Sk areas connected to human rights
abuses, terroristfinancing, money laundering,Ⅲegaltrade, and non・compliance with Environmental and
Sustainability legal requirements as high risk.1n the case of high・risk purchase, we make it a practice to perform
enhanced due dⅢgence.
In fisca12021, we conducted site visits to the two suppliers from which we considered purchasing raw materials
transiting through Dubai, which we designate as a cAHRA, atthe stad ofthe transaction as enhanced due

dⅢgence, using the LBMA site visitreporttemplate.、入le con打rmed thatthere were no situations in the supply chain
that required risk mitigation based on enhanced due dⅢgence.

C:The company reports "sk assessmentto the designated manager

Comments and Demonstration ofcompliance:

The compliance 0什icer appointed by the company assumes authority and responsibⅢty stゆUlated in the contr01
manual,including those for overseeing depadments concemed and for operating the control system. The
Compliance 0什icerrepods the results ofthese tasks to the senior management as required.
The senior management appointed by the company assumes authority and responsibility stゆUlated in the contr01
manual,induding those for overseeing the whole control system and forregularly conducting rnanagement
revlews.

Vvith regard to the transaction with the suppliers in Dubai, the result ofthe supplier's risk assessment was reported
to the supply chain 0什icer, and the transaction was carried out after obtainlng permission by the supply chain
0什icer.

SteP 3: Design and implement a management system to respond to identified risks
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ComP1ねnce statementW託h Requirement:

Vve have fU11y complied W詫h steP 3: Design and implement a management system to respond to ident市ed risks.

The company has devised a strategyforrisk management of an iden"行ed risk byeither(i) m託igation of
the "sk while continuing to trade,(ii) m託igation ofthe risk while suspending trade or(i川 disengagement
from the "sk

Comments and Demonstrauon of compliance:

The company considers the procurement of materials containing gold and silver as high-risk when those mate『ials
are determined to have a high relation to any suspeded oECD AnneX Ⅱ risks in conaict・a什ected and high・risk areas
defined by the company. The company also considers the procurement of materials containing gold and silver as
high-risk when those materials are determined or highly suspected to be non-compliant with Environment and
Sustainability legal requirements.

The company sha11 Practice due diligence and perform risk assessments on a11 Suppliers of materlals containing gold
and silver. The company sha11immediately stop a transaction when itis deemed by the supply chain 0倆Cer as being
high risk, as a result ofthe risk assessment.

In fisca12021,there was no supply chain thatrequired risk m川gation orrisk management.

Where a management strategyof "sk m託igation is undertaken,it should include measurable steps to be
taken and achieved, mon託oring of performance, pe"odic reassessment ofrisk and regularreporting to
designated senior management.

Comments and Demonstratlon of comP11ance:

As a result ofrisk assessment on the gold・and -silver・containing materials which we purchased during the repoding
year, we did not have any purchases which were assessed to be high nsk.

SteP 4: Arrange for an independentthird・party aud託 ofthe supply chain due diligence

Compliance statementW託h Requirement:

Vve have fU11y complied Ⅷth steP 4: Arrange for an independentthird・party audit ofthe supply chain due diligence

Comments and Demonstration of compliance:

The company engaged the services ofthe assurance provider, KPMG AZSA sustainabⅢty co., Ltd., and their
reasonable assurance reportis a廿ached hereto.

SteP 5: Report on supply chain due diligence

Compliance statementW詮h Requirement:

Vve have fU11y complied with steP 5: Report on supply chain due diligence

[comments]

Metals company Responsible Minerals control policy and LBMA Responsible Gold and silver compliance Report
along with the lndependent Assurance Reportfrom KPMG AZSA sustainabⅢty co., Ltd. are available on our
Website.

h廿 S.//mmc.disclosuresite/en/themes/116

Table 3: Management conclusion

Is the Refinerin compliance W託h the requirements ofthe ιBMA Responsible Gold Guidance and the ιB財A
Responsible silverGuidanceforthe reporting period?

Yes.

[comments]

In conclusion,the company implemented e什ective management systems, procedures, processes and practices to
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Conf0肋 to the requirements ofthe ι.BA,1A Responsib/e GO/d Guidance and the ιBA,1A Responsib/e si/ver
Guidance as explained above in Table 2, forthe reporting year ended 31 March 2022.

Table 4: otherreport comments

[comments]

If users ofthis report wish to provide any feedback to the company with respectto this report,they can send an email
to the f0110wing email address. myoshida@mmc.CO.jp
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